
Term 6
The Romans! 

Science
Over Term 6 will 

be states of 
matter! 

English

Over Term 6, Year 3 will 
continue to develop their 

understanding of 
punctuation and grammar.

They will be writing 
poetry, persuasive texts, 
instructions, a newspaper 

article and narrative. 
They will also be working 
hard on their spellings 

and handwriting to make 
their amazing work look 

even neater! 

Maths
This term’s learning will 

look at place value in 
numbers to 1000, 

addition, subtraction and 
multiplication and 

division. 
There will also be a focus 
on gaps in knowledge due 

to lockdowns.

Year 3 have worked 
extremely hard over 

term 5. 
Well done!

We are looking forward 
to another term of hard 

work and brilliant learning 
too!  

Recommended Reads
Julius Zebra: Rumble with the Romans - Gary Northfield 

(story and cartoon stips)

The Romans: Gods, Emperors and Dormice - Marcia Williams 
(facts)

The Beak Speaks - Jeremy Strong (just for fun)

Homework and Log in’s
Google Classroom: 

vqsjufh

Get Epic
Opal: xnr4750
Pearl: wyq2756

Diamond: xyq6477



Topic
(Art & Design Technology, Geography and History)

The children will be learning about the Romans. We will look 
at the Roman invasion, the designing and building of roads 
and we will learn about Boudicca. We will move on to learn 

about Hadrian’s wall, Gods and Goddesses and Roman baths.
 

We will be looking at what life was like during that time 
period and how our lives are different today. Especially 

looking at the lives of children past and present. 
During D&T week the children will be able to design, make 

and evaluate their own creations. 

PE is on a Monday for 
Opal and Diamond Class 
and on a Friday for Pearl 

Class. 
 Children need to wear 

full PE Kit into school all 
day.  

Computing

‘We are 
programmers’ 

Over the term, 
the children will 

create 
animations and 

programme 
simple pictures 
and characters.   

Useful Websites

www.ttrockstars.co.uk
www.getepic.com
www.oxfordowl.co.uk
www.topmarks.co.uk

RE DAY 
This term, RE day will 

look at Christinanity and 
Religious texts. 

Music
Using the Charanga scheme, our Unit is 

called ’Reflect, Rewind & Replay’. This unit 
consolidates the learning that has occurred 
during the year. All the learning is focused 

around revisiting songs and musical 
activities, including the History of Music.

PSHE
Our topic this term is 
Changing Me. We will 
look at how we grow 

from babies to adults. 
As well as changes in our 

bodies.

http://www.ttrockstars.co.uk
http://www.getepic.com
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
http://www.topmarks.co.uk

